A Little Pollution Adds Up To Big Expense for Your Community and Your Restaurant

Direct costs to your restaurant can occur when grease, garbage and wash water end up in the storm drains.

- **Bad odors** are caused when wash water and waste are poured down the storm drains.
- **Rodents and pests** are attracted to grease and waste around storm drains.
- **Flooding** of property is caused by blocked storm drains.

**DO**

- Close trash can lids, doors and drain plugs.
- Use garbage bags for trash.
- Clean mats in mop sink or can wash basin.
- Pour wash water in mop sink or can wash basin.
- Clean up spills with a spill kit.
- Dry sweep and spot clean before pressure washing.

**DON’T**

- Don’t hose off mats outside.
- Don’t pour wash water down storm drains.
- Don’t wash spills down storm drains.
- Don’t pressure wash into storm drains.
- Don’t leave trash or grease containers uncovered.
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